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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published by Students of Rollins College
Volume 32

l

and"-i WORK STARTS

Views
Reviews

IN MAY ON
NEW DORMS

I

------+
by
WHITING HALL

Preliminary Plans are
R d B"
ea y; ids to be
Let Soon

Now th at the celebrity crips have
,topped with the end of the winter
term, Rawlnss Coltch (in the
terms of our dean) can settle back
and see what college life it wi th •

Keith MacKaye has
Play Published in
I
New York City
A new play, "Honey Holler,"
Ifrom the pen of Keith MacKaye,
son of Percy MacKaye, poet, dramatist and member of the winter
school faculty at Rollins, has been
!published by Bretano's in New York
according to an announcement.

Construction of the new girls' I In an appraisal of "Honey Ho!dormitories, recently made possible ler," the first published play by
by two gifts to the college, will Keith MacKaye, Oliver M. Sayler,
in all probability start about May author of "The Russian Theatre,"
1. Richard Kiehnel, Miami archi- and 11 Our American Theatre," hails
tect, who designed Rollins hall, has him as "a new American dramatcompleted the sketches for the ist of the first order." Saylor also
buildings, and the preliminary points out that Keith is well qualiplans are now available. As soon fied, apparently, to represent the
as they are checked over by the third generation of MacKaye's n
executive committee of the board dramatic literature.
11
of trustees final plans will be
· ·
t O th b 00k h lf
The main trouble with religious
'
.
.
I 1n b rmging
e
-s e
nf
. th
f
made, and construction- bids asked the first full-fledged dramatic
co erences is
e presence O too f
f
·
·
f
-any theologians and d1"alect1·c1·ans. or.
.
work o th_ e_ th1r_d generatlon_ . o
,..
Th f t
t f th I
And after it's over everybody w·,11
e ,rs . ar:nouncemen o . e the most distinguished playwr1tmg
d
d ~rmg f amt·1 Y in the h story of t h e A mero home knowing as l1"ttle as ,vhen new
01,·m1 t ones came
rthey
·
came about imortality and the! F ound ers wee k. ' w h ~n p res1 d en t ican theatre, ,' l\Ir. s ay Ior writes,
Holt announced the gift of $35 000 "th
rest of the questions that occu
.
'
I e pu bl"is h ers are ac t ua t edb Y s t·11
,
a1..e minds of college men and wpo~ f:om Cornelms A. Pugsle~, P,eeks- another motive, apart from the us"'en to a larger extent than is k·1_,
II N . Y_.,.ban k er, f or _a g irIs dor - ua I reasons f or pu bl"is h"mg pays.
I
ed
m1tory smular to Rollins hall and 'Honey Holler' has not yet been
IU~po~ . · th d k
at the same time Dr. Holt also produced in a theatre. It has been
ac m e ar ages when T. C. t Id of an anonymous gift of $50
ff d f
d t·
t
. I
\\'as a tike, a religious uestion- o
. •
.
,- lo ere
or pro uc ion o _a smg e
11:aire was sent out to aq number 000 £01·. a_nother. girls dormitory. management, the late Provmcetown
f leading colleges and uru"vers1·t·1es The bmldmgs will be located on Playhouse, whose unfortunate deato
p
th
t e d of the campus on
th
th
th
I
'
I two m_ on s h ago
rew_
e th
p ay
be g iven to the students. All K e twes
k an e
f
titutions gave results exce t
en uc Y v nu~.
! back mto t e 1ap o_ its au or.
.
A
. .
p
Unless there IS some unforseen Thence it has been hfted, regardrmceTto_n.
n enterpr1smg Ne:" delay, the construction bids will less of what its future may be in
~ ork. ime~ re_porter made a pr1- soon be let out, and work will the theatre and is given herewith
,ate mve~bgahon among the st~- probably start not later than l\!ay to the public as an achievement in
tents to discover the c
f
th
•
_ause or is 10. It is estimated that it will take dramatic literature able to stand
.
ticence. _Reaso~. Nmety percent fro 90 to 120 days to complete on its own feet without the aid of
>f the Prmcetomans
were profess- the wor k·, an d 1"f a 11 goes we11 th e actor or scene designer, thus as.
kl a th; 1st5 ·
.
. ,
buildings 'till be ready for occu- suring the perpetuation of the
Don t get excited, T. _c. isn t go- pane,· when school opens next name of "acKaye 1·n our play,
,.,
!Jg to barge forth with another fall.
------writing annals. .
"Apart from my faith in this
particular play and my willing accircus triplets, Peanuts,
knowledgement of its conquest of
"pkorn and Candy,'' flip crax Bob
my imagination, I feel it a privvitt.
ilege to be associated with the

out a number of courses which are,
th
t
e leaS , different a nd in
·ome cases, bizarre.
th
Some of
e titles caused widepreatl titters but, jf all publicity
s good publicit~-;cll-.
The religious conference is corning soon. Fundamentalists and libera]! will dispute with more or
less brotherly love.

to say

t

I

.

Herbert Ames
Holds Debates
0 n t h e L eague

..

Dr. Holt Prescribes
NEW PROFESSOR IDA CLARKE
W. WATTLES
For Marking Malady
TO TEACH AT U.
At Liberal Club OF GOVERNMENT TALKS IN CHAPEL
IS APPOINTED ON MODERN LIFE
OF FLA. IN APR.IL
Dr. Farr Coming Here
as Exchange
Prof.
Willard Wattles, professor of literature and journalism at Rollins,
has gone to the University of Florida on an exchange basis with Dr.
James M. Farr, vice president of
the university and head of the English department, Pt>esident Holt has
announcecl The exchange will be
for the first month of the spring
term.
It is understood that the primary cause of the exchange is to
allow Dr. Farr an opportunity to
study the Rollins conference plan
of study which was inaugurated by
Dr. Holt four years ago. The conference plan substitutes two-hour
conference periods for the conventional lecture and recitations and
attempts to break down the traditional barrier between instructor
and student necessitated with large
formal classes.
-------

NEW WILMINGTON, Pa., Mar.
28 ·-A_ n exte nd ed trip, taking th. em
t
th
tat
f
ht
i~te:~:n:;~atee~:b:tes~:s
s:~!dule mapped out for the Westminster college debate team which de·
·
bated Rollms at Wmter Park on
March 24 over the radio from station D\VBO, Orlando.
The question debated with RoiIins was that of disarmament,
\V t · t
h 1d·
the affirm
es mms er up O mg
ative and Rollins the· negative. The
A J
.
Rollins debaters were sa ennmgs
an d LI oyd T ow Ic.
The ~ecisio~1 which wa_s given by
th~ ~ad10 audience, was_m_favor of
Rollins by a large maJority.
Under direction of Dr. Charles
A. Dawson, head of the department
of English and coach of debate,
five Westminster students left h~re
March 15 for the debate tour which
is taking them t~ Maryla~d, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Al~bama and Kentucky. The team will
be on the road for two weeks, returning to Westminster April 1.
The \Vestminster team, composed
of James Chambers, New Castle,

ti:

I

I

...

t

0

I

~pectacular Pageant
To be Presented Fri.,
April 4, in Orlando

I,\

•

j

RELIGIOUS MEET
WILL BE HELD
HERE AGAIN

I

Rollins is Selected for
Student Conf ere nee
N t M th
ex

I

I

;r .

°

~~~~~~tihi:~\;~~~f

:!u~e 0 £° O
bb;ys~
1d the final numbe~, which is beig ½ept a secret, will be a splend fmale, to a most ambitious en!rtainment.
The program will start promptly
t eight o'clock, and everyone in
entra] Florida is invited.

~~::eesrse:~;a~~!m~::~~~:a:t~ ~~;;:
er one next' year. The discussions
.
bl
that
will be concerning pro ems
interest the students, topics of
. t'cal nature not theoretical.
piac
t"
d on Page 2 )
on mue

'cc

------.
The smallest book produced 1n
America a miniature volume of
' L"
l ,
dd
.
Abraham mc_o n s a re~ses, IS a
prized possession of the library at
the University of Virginia.

I

To mark or not to mark-that is
the question discussed at the meeting of th_e Liberal dub which took
place Friday evening, March 14.
President Holt presented a new
plan of education which would
eliminate the marking evil while,
at th e same time, it would fit in
Ralph R. Lounsbury, prominent
perfectly wi th th e Conference lawyer in New York city, has been
Plan. Although th e students pre- appointed professor of government
sent were divided about half and and poltical science at Rollins colhalf on th e queS t ion of marking, lege for the spring term beginning
th eir president seemed in favor of Monday, March 24, President Holt
a~olishing marks. He said, "Ma~ks has announced. He is scheduled to
aze not th e source of :alue. Qua~ity Iconduct a course in American
canno~ be tran_slated into_ qu~ntity. J government and politics.
That 15 th e evil of marking.
Mr. Lounsbury, a native of Con. Before President Hol~ presented necticut, was graduated from Yale
his r_emedy for th e markmg malady, with an A. B. degree in 1894. He
f
I d b
an m orma
e ate was held be- entered newspaper work serving
tween chosen students. "Resolved: for several years on the Hartford
M k
ar s should be abolished."
Courant, the Bridgeport Standard,
A h
1 .
h
h" t ht e cone
. uswn of t e debate, and Chicago Daily News. He then
a ig -tension discussion ensued of entered the Chicago-Kent college
th e various points introduced by of law and was graduated with an
h . d" "d
t e m IVl ual speakers. After the L. L. B. degree in 1900.
battle had somewhat subsided, and
From 1900 to 1918, 111r. Lounsthe debris had been partially bury practiced law in Chicago, and
cleared away, President
Holt since 1918 he has practiced in New
jumped into the breach with his York city. He is a member of the
1·
own start mg suggestion.
United States supreme court, the
"College_ should g'.ve o~e a bow- American Bar association, the
mg acquamtance w1th hfe. When American Society of International
you come out of high school, you Law, American Political Science
are used to strict discipline. Thus association, American Historical
the freshman has a differenb view~ association, and has been active at
point from the other students. How the Institute of Politics at Wilwould it do to have Rollins divided liamstown and the Institute of Pubinto two periods of two years each
h u ·
·t
f
lie Affairs at t e
mverst Y O
~odr avferage studenltds.bThhesetperd- Virginia.
10 s ' o cour;;e
Mr. Lo uns b ury h as spec1a
· 1·1ze d as
?d 'cou . e s or ene
or leng th ene acco rd mg to t~e de- a writer and lecturer on the Conth
5
gree of
e unusually low or un- stitution and is considered as one
usually brilliant student's ability.
"Suppose the first tw6 years we of the foremost authorities on
had the two-hour plan with very problems in political science.
strict attendance at classes. You
------have to learn to obey before you
f
can command. This period would

Prominent New Yorkl"Making the World
Lawyer Comes to .I Safe for Morons"
Rollins
Is Title

I

I

Pennsylvania
.
Deb a t eI'S Make
Southern Trip

--'i nception of a new chapter in a
Cloverleaf Chatter is still showS 1. r H erb ert B · A mes, 0 r c ana da I notable tradition, a chapter w h"lCh
K. C. B. how it should be done.
who
came
to
Rollins
to
hold
c~nl
I am confident will unfold into
lmart girls in them thar frills.
f_erences on t~e League of Na- other plays of unsuspected beauty,
Looks like there's going to be an tions spoke in chapel :Monday truth and mystic vision.
"This l\IacKaye tradition is not
pidemic of the glurps around the morning, held Mr. Martni's interampus; Glurps being a combining national relations clas_s, spoke at 8 dead thing of dates and titles,
'orm of grippe and flu. Need a the International Relations club on I not something that has to be exMonday evening, and _gave a lee- {burned and dusted off to acquire
est anyhow.
ture in the Congregat10nal church reality for us today. For sixty
Tuesday
evening.
.
years, a living MacKaye has been
Of! goes the glee club to SeSir Herbert came to Rolhns as contributing continuously to the
wing. And what we mean it's a
ail of a good glee. And after the visiting Carnegie Professor of In- 1 output of American drama, with a
ternational Relations under the f th
f l'f
ow in siaht
hambles, the mangled remains of auspices of the Carnegie Endow- t ur er I e;hse
d\.e n
II
to
I
• C. were tenderly sorted out and ment for International Peace. For O c: 1~:
e t ra ion kw;t ,::s i~
ued to a postcard to be mailed seven years he served as financial ' var be ce n "uOry mh ar s·t ele 'Ia,.
.
e
.1., ,.•
0 ecem er, 18 1 , ·w en
director of the League of Nations. Kaye, then 28, (about the Same age Pa., Paul Campbell, Pittsburgh,
Previously, he _had been an alder- as his grandson today) began W'"'lrk Pa.; Fran~ Douds, Bea:er, Pa.; and
man of the city of l\Iontreal, a on his first play, 'Monaldi.' FrP.5~ Fred \~illtam~, Cnrneg1~, Pa., manmember of the house of commons . from Paris and enthus ia!\m for Del- ager, is makmg the trip by _autoAt the seventh assembly of the sarto, he let a little o,·er a year mobile. Scott Ha_dden, l\!e~dv1lle, a
League of Nat10_ns, he had been tho pass before he made his triple de- sophomor~, is doing the_ driving.
officially accredited delegate of the b t . the title role ·is author
Three different questions are be. .
f C
d
s· Herbert u m
'
.'
d . th
. ht
tests
Donumon o
~na a .. tr
. professional actor and manager, 3.t ing argue m
e e1g. con
1
• t-ver
before in the nistory of traveled exte~s1vely m t~e Nea_1 the St. James theatre in New Yor¾, during the sout.hern trip. These
Australia, Em- I a i·,ttle over h,, 0 decades he questions are: Resolved that the
lrlando has such a gorgeous page- East ,the Orient,
.
S t
d ·
n
t , • h
nt been given as that which is ope _and the Umted ta e~ a~ is put his name to thirty plays or evils of th: machme age ou \\ e1g
D be presented on Friday, April considered one of the best mfo1med version- of pln\'s of which 'Hazel the benefits; Resolved that the
men in the world on intern·ational K' k ' ~
t. \ I . . Jue
United States should withdraw
in Eola Park.
from the Kellogg p(lace pact; and
Prof. C. L. Ebsen is directing the relations diplomacy. He joined the tr ·e ts mos v1 a I esH .
.·
t
f
th
League
in
1919
"Seel
~lacKaye's
last
play
was
IR
I, d th t the nations of the
g-eant, and about one hundred secre t a1 ia o
e
~ ' h"
p
' f' t iTh W ld
eso \le
a
IS son
ercy s n:s .
e
or - world should adopt the policy of
nu -:icians and dancers will have and retired in 1926.
Finder,'
(1894) w~ich he w1~ote _for total disarmament with the excepart in it.
t he l·11 -s t arre d Ch tc~go S ceni t orm.m tion of sufficient soldiery for poThe motif is "Orlando Ten Years
of his own invention, had lyric I'
n
th
nd
om Now," a <l
e backgrou
, choruses by the nineteen-year-old ice purposes.
a co-educational
t
t
\'ill be a scene, done by th c art
poet and playwright of the second
,veS minS er, western part of
th
partment of Rollins college,
generation The story of how the college in
e
bowing Orlando with its direct
·
Pennsylvania, 55 miles north of
onnection with the sea, pleasure
torch passed from_ fa th er _to son, Pittsburgh, is one of the oldest in
chts,
houseboats
and
fruit
as in a relay race, IS told with su~h the state. It wns founded in 1852
reight.ed barges making their way
71v1d a~d 1mpassio~ed r~ve1:enc~ m and at present has an enrollment or
E_poch,
the_ Sdn s b1ogrnph1cal 550 students. The college ,·s on
hrough the canal to the ocean.
n the scene will be the Presitribute to his fat_her, that I can the approved list of the associado no more than cite the reader to tion of American universities and
ent's yacht, the Mayflower, and
be pageant wilt be a part of the
!those pages. Of such an instance is on the approved list of fIVe other
Oil
of collaboration between son and
t·
It is listed as a
elebration of the opening of the
"d
R b I orgamza 10ns.
c
h
an al, for which the President will
gi n n <lson, 1 ave no evt ence. 0 - Grade A institution by the state
st
ome to Orlanclo.
Modern college
udents
arc
ert
Keith
1\1:lcKaye
makes
his
bow
f
bl"
t
t"
· th t d
·
of
department o pu 1c ms rue ion a t
The Orlando Municipal band will prone to c Iaim
a
iscussions
111 the profession of his forefathers
. b
ay for most of the dances. Mad- 1·eligion are unnecessary and anti- without aid from anyone. But this H~~is u~gd
f th \V t . ster
~e Granowska, the famous Polish dated. The religious conference I know· The faith and spiritual
e sc e u 1e O
e es mm
r1m a donna will sing- and Miss J
lr
t
ear
proved
·
team
is:
\Vaynesburg
college,
1
ara McCormick will represent held at Ro ms as y
h communion of th e fa th er stand s be- Wavnesburg Pa l\!arch 15· Westtiss Orlando.
otherwise. Over 75 per cent of t e hind the son once more after the
~ M 1 'd ~~liege We~tminsAtt~active girls from the St!'te student body attended the '."eet- lapse of 36 years.
etrn M:ry 81 h 17· Erskine colociebes will represent the v1s1- in s and entered cnthusiast1cally
.
a
,
er, " ·,
c
'
>rs, an~ there will.be flower gi1:Is, . \h discussions.
. "In the lines of Honey_ Holler l le~e, Due ,~test, S~uth Carolina on
utterfhes,
sunlight, . Spanish m B e
f the interest shown lie not merely the rev~lat~on of a )larch ZO; Georgia \Vesleyan at
ances, Dutch dances, with the a lecause
C
.
r character and the motivat1on of a Macon Ga March 21 · Rollins coladys f~scinating wooden shoes, laS t year th e Fed~ral ounci 1 O play, but the advent of a new ]ege ,\•int~r- Park Fl~rida March
n quarnt costumes, and the last Churches of Amenca has chosen
.
d
t · t f th f' t
'
'
'
roup of dancers will be the Rus- Rollins for another religious con- American rama 1s _o . e irs 2-1; Southern colleg~, La~eland,
an ~ancers,_ ,;1hose numbers are
.
w·ll be held on the order and th~ enunc1ation of an Fla., March 25; Sprmg Hill col3pec1ally br1lha~t.
. .
ference whic_h 1
The American philosophy to confute Jege, Mobile, Ala., March 27; and
15
_In place of the 1_nterm 1s~ 1on there campus Apri~ 131 14 3nd
·
/ Babbitt and his fellow Puritan~." Transylvania college at Lexington,
3
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New Students
Enrolle d or
a so give an oportunity for you to
Spring Term
get the first taste of the fun of the I
I

A denunciation of present-day
America for its feverish attempt to
standardize even things that are
artistic and cultural and the tendency which, in effect, will result
in "making the world safe for
morons," was voiced by Mrs. Ida
Clyde Clarke former editor of Pietorial Review in an address before
the students and faculty of Rollins
yesterday. Mrs. Clarke, who took
the sting out of her caustic condemnation by using her characteristic wit and drollery, put it up
to the students, as the present generation, to oppose present currents
that arc leading this country toward "tabloid newspapers and
magazines" and even "tabloid
minds."
She characterized the goal of
achievement of this generation as
being "to make more money for
more morons." The generation itself she classified as being lukewarm in its interests, incapable of
intense feelings, and alien to cultural inclinations. "If we keep on
the way we are going," she said,
"we will be joy proof and painproof."
Her opinion of most public insti
tutions is that they tend to de:
crease appTeciation of cultural
progress rather than to increase it.
Th
t t f It ·
h
e grea es au m women s e
finds as being their bland oblivion
to surrounding and current af.
fairs, and men come in for their
share of shame in her estimation
by possession of a mania for "investigation." This they manifest in
the executive 1·ealm through the
appointment of committees. In this
connection she was particularly
critical of Congress for its mania
for "investigating everything."
She insisted that investigation
committees never finish their investigations until the last dollar
for their appropriation is spent,
and that by the time their ponderous reports are published, conditions have changed, and much of
the published material is out of
date and untrue.
As an illustration of her viewpoint, she cited the congres~ionnl
committee to investigate prevent-

quest for the unknown. A pros--pectus of the work i·equired and a
Seven ne'." students have enrolled
surety of the work done by each for the_ ~~rmg term and there are
student would eliminate the need probab1htles of several others.
for marks. It would also contain Most of these are _tran~f~r stuevidence as to how the work was de~ts f~om other umvers1ties, endone and with what degree of ex- termg e ither the freshman or sophcellence.
omore c1asses.
"At the end of t\vo years, we
The following are the new stuwould know whether you had any dents who have enrolled at the
real aptitude for knowledge of the registrar's office for the third
higher type. It would also help you term: Marian Anderson, Washing.
h
bT
ton, Iowa, transfer student from
to acquire t e a 1 ity to go on by Illinois \Vo men's college, sophoyourself. If you hadn't learned th at more; Priscilla Bishop, University
after two years, you would be ad- of Chicago, J·unior, Anne Eldridge,
vised to go elsewhere. But if you
,
did pass the first two-year period DePauw university, sophomore; I
(Continued on Page 2)
successfully, then you could con- Fred Mackey, University of Mis- I
tinue for the last two years with souri, f:esh~1an; Ric_hard ~- Munevery restraint removed.
ger, Umvers1ty of M1ssoun, sopho"At Dartmouth there are always more; Joslyn Butler, Hartford,
four s eciall chosen senior men Conn., freshman; and Frank Parh
p I
y .
t. th t th
sons, Winchester, l\!ass., freshman.
w ose on Y rcqmremen is a
ey
be resent in the town of HanTwo old students Joe Jones and
ove:. \Vh would not this be en- Louise Ha11 arc also expected to. The public speaking department
h to y
.
f
be back. Both arc seniors and will J of Rol_lin_s col1eg_e ent_ertained an
oug
Tequ1re o our upperd
tb C
classmen ·-sim ly that they be be able to ~raduate with the work . apprec1at1ve au tence m
e ont '.
WJ! t p ·k d . g of the spring term.
greg_ational church last Saturday
pre~en 1n
m er
at
urm
------evTnh;1"·irst group of speeches conthen· last two years. Then everystituting a medley by the Freshthing they did would be put down
man Quartet was given to show the
.
b k
d
Id b . f" 'tel
tn a oo an_ wou
e m m1 y
Orational ability in delivering some
more impressive when presented to
of the old-time standard orations.
·while
there was
no connection
from
an emp Ioyer th a~ a mar k ,~ou Id be .
a literary
standpoint,
the word
11
l 1 myself, believe that it would
medley implied to the average
be much fairer to abolish the syslistener that continuity was not the
tem of marking we now have, and
purpose, but rather as the college
put down in the catalogue what the
medley of songs are often sung,
linking one with another. These
st udent is required to cover in a
lVlSlOil O
SSO- speeches were given by the Freshsubject and at what standard; and
Iman class in a very credita~le ma_nthen have a list of .;cquirements f
ner as to form, enunciat1odn, ch~i
telling what he has done and how
tinctncss of utterance, an we
modulated voices, which in itself
he has done it to replace maTks. I
--denotes good public speaking.
would much prefer such a letter to
The second annual conference of
Wade Graham next impersonated
a list of marks.
the Florida State Division of the la ~ounhy boy in that bit of verse
"Of course, this means we shall American Association of Univer- wntten by James ~ussell ~owell
f t
.
.
.
.
entitled "The Courtm.' u Thts was
have to fi nd a high type O 5 u- sity ,vome": is bemg held at Oi Ian- \Vade's tirst appearance as an imdent." President Holt chuckled as do and Rolhns today and Saturday, personator, and it is safe to say
he added, "And get rid of the culls March 28 and 29. Delegates from that he looked, and acted the part,
alre:idy here."
ten branches in the state of Florida although it was a bit hard to
_______
h
b
. 't d
understand some of his Kentucky
ave een mvt e ·
•dialect.
According to the program de- 1 Evelyn Tur~bul) ,:h,en gave a
tails announced by Dr. Helen w. monologue entitled Ive got the
Cole state president of the A. A. mumps." This is a well known
'
lyceum and chautauqua select10n
U. W., and professor of Greek and land without a special costume or
The annual poultry industry in- Roman civilizations at Rollins, to- make-up Miss Turnbull gavE: a true
come of the United States is $1,- day's session will be held at the conception of a boy who 1s glad
500,000,000 according to Mr. Pick- University Club in Orlando with he is out 0 ! school for a week,
,
.
"never knowing he was so popula.r
ard, a prominent member of the Saturdays meetmg scheduled for 'til he got the mumps."
Central Florida Poultry association Lyman hall on the campus. In adThe debate a non•decision orenand father of George and Rowe dition, a special program of enter- sic contest w~s well received. This
Pickard. Mr. Pickard, in a talk to tainment has been arranged by Roi- part of the program showed that

I

Sir Herbert Ames
Presides at Debate
E t t •
t
And ; n er a1nmen

I
I

COLLEGE WOMEN I\
HOLD MEETING
AT ROLLINS
Fl D · · ·
f A
a.
ciation Convenes tod
dT
ay an omorrow I

P1'ckard Talks to
I
Economics Class

Ky., i1arch 29.
Professor France's economics class, lins for presentation tonight at the
------related some amazing facts con- \Vinter Park \Voman's club.
Two students at the University lcerning the possibilities of the inThe conference opened today at
of Nebraska were recently placed dustry in Florida. The eggs pro- 3 p. m. with registration at the

~i~~

~~!~a;:~m:n '~h~e ~~~;ti~~htf
armament, and also determined the
ability of the four young men
able to hold the close attention of
the audience throughout, and left
on probation for vivisecting a frog duced in Central Florida are the University ~lub in Orlando. At 3:30 no room for criticism on their conwithout first numbing its brain.
(Continued on Page 2)
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structive speeches.
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
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Isomebody

mitt had "time and again branded dition to the memb
new card tricks, blessings upon the just and the un- the Filipinos as savages, imbeci]es,
cal branch of the ~• of 111
just alike and that if a man would
which includes Orland. A. U.
save his life he must Jose it. This idiots and contemptible cads."
Park, members of theo ~
P ublished Weekly by
youth was named Jesus by hi s
~ splendid a Sunday he spent today.
The Students of Rollins College ~
parents mid he said that a right atAmherst dropped o_nly eleven ~n- the Woman's club of w· led
J
i The college moves. Slowly, slight- titude
toward men and that atti- dergraduates followmg the m1d- and_ the Fortnightly clu;~n
~
5 ly,Then
but it moves.
F r iday, March 28, 1930
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comes supper. It is weak. tude translated into living, day by year period. A record number, four mvited to attend F .d ''
r, ay
day,
made
up the pathway of the freshmen_ fa!led. Seven sophomores meeting.
Established in 1894 with the folRHODES SCHOLARSHIP
Always on Sunday. But the good
l owing editorial: "Unassuming yet
human sprit to God.
and one J □ mor were dropped.
The
conference
will
be
mighty, sharp and pointed wellRhodes scholarships are now tenable at practically any God who knows everything created
This young man from Nazareth
Saturday with visits th coo
rounded yet many sided, assiduously
Beginning in 19/30, candidates from sorority girls and they bring us offered
tenacious, yet as gritty and ener- university in the world.
his
followers
nothing
but
a
Carnegie
Corporation
of
New
lando, Winter Park and R~~,
getic as its name Implies, victorious Florida may apply each year instead of in rotation.
sandwiches-"ten cents each."
i n single combat and therefore withcross, yet by means of that cross York has set as_id~ a fGnd which
Rollins men who are interested in applying for a Rhodes It is evening. That is enough. an abundant life. It was an adven- will provide a l1m1ted numbe_r. of lege schc~uled from 9 to 1\
out a peer, wonderfulJy attractive
and extensive in circulation; a11 Scholarship should consult Dean Anderson.
The following Only the fantastic shadows are par- ture of the spirit and every hum- scholarship grants for_ promising m., a business meeting iJt
these will be found upon Investigahall at 10:30, and lunch~,
tion to be among the extraordinary qualifications are necessary:
adise for lonely souls. Perhaps some
ble follower of His has found that young students m the fme arts.
q ualJties of The Sandspur."
p. ~- at the Little Grey n
(a) Be a male citizen of the United States with at least five of the girls shall have begun to
His
way
widened
horizons
and
re'."1.a,tland.
At the luncheon ~
years' domicile, and unmarried.
weep already in the corner of her
ST..<.FF
Somebody knew how to pick a 1tmg delegates will be '
(b) By the 1st of October of the year for which he is room, perhaps when she lights her vealed new vistas.
A urora McKay
"'ditor
This way we are talking about competent director for the Rollins the Orlando branch. Sh,!7
Asa J ennings____Associate Editor elected have passed his nineteenth and not have passed his lamp she will take Iettei·s from her is not a safe way. The old beaten Conservatory of l\1usic. Dr. Nice is mgs from the various hr~
Whiting Hall _ _ Associate Editor twenty.fifth birthday. (In 1930 Scholars will be elected to parents, from the boy back home, paths must be left behind and one an outstanding figure in all the constitute the program. I!
Ned Condon___Sports Editor enter Oxford in October 1931. Candidates are eligible who read them and 1·ead again, and must hew new trails and climb South in this line.-Apopka Chief. will preside.
~F. Valette___ Conservatory Critic were born on or after October I, 1906, and before October write-and who knows-? PerAlumnae of Rollins wer,
haps somebody will still come. At other summits for the sons of men
Gordon Robins ___ Business Mgr. l, 1912.)
The
President
of
Yale
says
that
Robert E. J ames ____ Advt. Mgr.
(c) By the 1st of October of the year for which he is least under the window and talk a to follow, but the God of truth hundreds of men would have done ted recently to associate
ship in the A. A. U. W.
Ra lph Scanlon___Circulation Mgr. elected (i. e. 1931) have completed at least his Sophomore while. People are looking for peo- will companion all the way,
whether it be in the laboratory, the better if they had never been to
year at some recognized degree-granting university or col- pie-.
class
1·oom or out in the mart.c; of college, but let us think of the many
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
lege of the United States of America.
The students in the Department of
men where they mingle and strive. thousands who woul<l have done
Candidates may apply either for the State in which they
Journalism will co-operate with the
et:s,- First
The reward is a radiant life in better if they had.
Staff.
have their ordinary private domicile, home or residence, or
abundance.
for any State in which they may have received at least two
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
By JOHN PAGE JONES
The summer season is almost upPer year ......... .............................. $3.00 years of their college educati~n before applying.
Single Copy ..... .................. ............
.10
The state of Florida in the win- on us. We shall breathe a sigh of
ter season is the most fertile field relief while the evangelist seeks
NOTICE : ALL SENIORS
For Advertising Rates Phone
Gordon Robins ····-··· Winter Park 39
All seniors should check their registration with Mrs. Cass I know for the purveyors of re- the mountain retreats where he
or
ligious nostrums. When the sweet, can Test irorn his labors as a
--------Robert James ·-·············· Orlando 6131 at once, if they have not already done so, for the spring term.
songsters have fled be- watchman on the walls of Zion.
~h'.' purpose is n o t ~
This will prevent possible disappointment if they should not feathered
fore
wintry
blasts
the
evangelist
(Signed)
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l)
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but to give the stn
Enter ed as second-class matter
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Postoffice at qualify for a degree.
soon follows in their wake, called
JOHN PAGE JONES.
able illness. After five years of opportunity to discos, it
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act
of March 3rd, 1879.
COMING
by his God to save the people of
research upon the nature of preMr. Forbes, chairman
Florida from their sins. We who
Gentlemen
the
ventable illness, the con1?Tessional three well-known spea,;n.
Member Florida Collegiate Press
April 13th, CONFERENCE
14th and 15th
·d h
h
d
·
comrn·,ttee, she said, reported that erett Clinchy, execut·iv,···
Association.
STUDENT
res, e ere L e year roun are mMember South Florida Press Asfor
deed thankful that the summer
reSS
the problem of preventable illness of the Federal Council of ·
sociat ion.
time brings relief from the wiles
was really concurred with "slight in America, who was at Jasi
Member National Editorial Asso~
ci.atJon.
Discussion of Religious Questions
of Beezelbub as well as from his
Two "comps" and one paid ad- colds."
conference, w:ill return. Dr.
Good the
Speakers
t
m,·ss,·on were thrust at the wily
"When I tried to procure a vol- has worked with college_,
Save
dates!
sworn enemy, t h e evange1·is.
•··~·
In my capacity as pastor of a gateman at Tinker Field Wednes- ume of the report" ~frs. Clarke is especially interested iJi
small church I have learned to say day by three embryo journalists of went on to say, "it took an hour's ing a better understanding·
Last week Rollins bad the great have a n,i nd to go dance some- happen; for instance th e moon "no" to as many as a dozen a year Rollins college, and they were hell telephoning to find out where one Christians and Jews. n.
honor of entertaining and being where or go to_ t~e show.
might fall down on th e earth , or who sought to have the use of my bent for the grandstand when the could be purchased, and wben that speakers are Dr. Goodwin
entertained by a well known New
But Su n <lay it is worse. It be• a volcano might break out in lake church for a "meeting." First it entrance man almost became an place was located, two dusty vol• associate professor of
8
th
o'clock in
York capitalist and a famous gins alrea<ly at
e Virginia, or some of th e cars which was a lady who wanted to speak in exit-eer.
umes, the only two in circulation, Psychology at Teachers
Metropolitan Opei-a star on the morning. We would sleep longer but are so lazily going th rough Winter a series of services on "The PsyLuke Moseley and Rich Hubbard were brought down from a shelf Columbia, and Dr. J. Delnii,
th
same day, at a special chapel call- ,Iater we could not have our break- 1 Park might take me to
e North chology of Love." One look at her were in the lead. They continued. and a price of $15 each placed npon kendnll from Coconut G~
ed Wednesday afternoon the gen- fa~t. And again, _campus in sun- Pole--! should be very glad tod~y. together with my knowledge of But Harold Cochenour holding a them. I read the introduction while who reeeived an hono"'T
th
tleman presented a highly ilium- 1 s~me. Slowly mov_mg mo~s on e But although I know that nothmg poor, sinful humanity, impelJed me comp attracted the eye of Mr. standing there, and thus got $5 during Founders' week.
inating talk on the late Conrad pme trees. !rom time to tn'!e some hke th at will happen and. that I to decline. Another estimable lady Ticket Taker.
worth free."
-.~-;.~-,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!
Hubert, and the singer captui·ed cho rd s of ~iano fr~m th e conserva- mu st go to town a~d drmk my wanted to tell my flock about the
"Hey, whup! You can't go in the
Mrs. Clarke believes that the .n:
the hearts of students and faculty tory, a v,ctrola !az~ song from coca-col~, 1 look cautiously around perfidious Mormons and how they grandstand with that pasteboard. present age needs to exert the full
by r endering fo ur firl)shed solo some of th e dormitories.
":'e. It ,s necessary t_o pay atten- have fought prohibition. If they To the bleachers, big boy!"
extent of its capacities in a full
nu mbers. This was also the last
The lake-our lake- ! As when tion th at we do not miss something were the only ones who have fought
"Wha'da ya mean, bleachers?" appreciation of what there is about
opportunity to h ear Dr . Holt this t he sun rises so in the fogs, as lhke th at.
it, the Anti-Saloon League would Coke queried pointedly, giving him us in order to benefit by culture
year. The program was exceedingly rough so _quiet, ~s _in sunshine so . Winter Park. Cars_ parked at the have no more work to do. Space will a glaring, authoritative
look. and beauty that which is the only
worth while, and a large body of melancholic sad-1t 1s always beau- sidewalks, cars runrung, some out- not allow an enumeration of all uwait a minute, fellas."
gratifying aim in life.
students turned out.
tiful. Sometimes we can look at it of-town people, some people from the types of soul-poulticers who
Two more glaring, authoritative 1
Yet, there was one disco1·dant many hours but another day, al- the town, closed shops with the ex- love Florida and its sinners dur- belligerant looks were turned toto
note to an otherwise perfect af- though we admit that it is not ception of the drugstores, the Baby ing the balmy days of winter. It ward the detaining person. Howt em oo n.
less beautiful we don't care about Grand plays "The Four Devils. 11 is true that they never are so crass ever, they were already in and
During t he progress of t he pro- it. With unrest we pass it, look Hmm-A sleeping man at the gas- as to ask for money; only a silver Coke was still out.
Maitland, FIL
gram a number of students left the perhaps wi th jealousy on some oline station. A young black fellow, offering at the close of the har"Can't you read?" argued llfr.
(Continued from Pavo 1)
Luncheons, Dinnen
hall. This was the extreme of dis- happy couples of our college-and shoe-cleaner smoking lazily his rangue will suffice, but I know Cochenour. "That's a press ticket, best eggs produced in the world.
courtesy to t he three on the plat- run away. Where? Oh, if we only cigarette on the steps of a shop. enough of mass psychology to un-. and you know it. How do you ex- An expert from Arn10ur and comA La Carte
11
form . The program was not long, knew where to run away!
He does not even cry his shine" af- derstand how a body of people can 'pect me to get a newspaper story pany recently gave out the above
Those who are good Christians tei- you today. Some trees in sun- be worked up to such a state that Ifrom the b1eache1·s ?"
a nd could not have interfered with
statement to officials of the Cenclasses or other events . The speech- run a~ay to . their churc~es- shine. A sleeping dog. A dozing the crowd will shell out and the . Game time approached and so tral Florida organization. The clies could not h ave been un intei·est- Methodist'. Bapt1s~, Congregational, seller of p?p-corn and pea nub. One speaker will feel well repaid for did the mob of fans behmd the be- mate in the entire state is favoring, and t he singer would have Presbyterian, Episcopal, Catholic, of our girls arm-m-arm with a his efforts and the poor pastor Iw1ldered gateman .. He look~d on able, the constant sunshine being
Attra ctive Gifts
drawn large box office receipts in and thmk about God who created boy who ha_s been here about two with his salary in arrears will sigh both sides of the ticket dubiously one of the greatest assets.
any city. There is no plausible rea- earth and man for the glory of weeks. Four soldiers playing bridge from the depths of his heart, but and rewarded the holder with a
Hand-embroidll!l
to doubt is treason and heresy.
slithering glance. There was no
"There is a steady market for
son for this disturbance; every Ro i- His name-they think about Jesus in tbe park before the station.
!ins student should have been more Christ, born of the Virgin Mary
Drug-store! Coca-cola!
Some
In the dear, dead days of the time to call the head usher, and no eggs, bo th local a nd national." said
Frocks tr.
I
t han glad for the opportunity of who came to the world to s;,.ve us. girls from our college who came long ago torture was resorted to way of getting out through the Mr .. Picka rd · Eggs shipp~d from
far away
d
l istening to such a program and
We, in whom is pagan blood, re- here approximately for the same in order' to compel people to go pressing throngs. The billet was Flot1 a reach '.'e~ York Ju 5t two
even bad this n ot been t he' case: main in college and think only purpose as I did.
to church. Later the appeal was torn in two, the rain check was days later. This is 8 '."arked adPhilippines
.
· Is, bro th ers,
.
· di y passe d t o th e pa t·1en t bu t vantage ..over eggs shipped from
should have been wi ll ing
to stay about our parents, g1r
"Halo! How are you?"
to business
advantage as Elder Ih urr1e
th e_ Pacific coa5t 1_0 New York,
out of respect for Dr. Holt and his sisters, and about t hose who have
"Very well! Splendid-"
Hays so well can recaiI, and then argumentive gentleman.
. t b e bad enough money to b uy th em
. later came the admombon
. .
"All ng
· ht, b u t d on •t th"mk you ,re which reach . there m two .weeks.
g uests. Let us hope that m
Yes, I must not forget: YMCA still
that
future students will show at least gasoliM and are gone somewhere with YWCA has a friendly meet- one ougbt to go for the sake of getting away with a fast one," the The pr?ducho_n of eggs 1s the ~the minimum of courtesy to their to Coronado Beach, Daytona Beach ing at 5 o'clock with some music, propriety and convention. The evan- detainer shot through b.is teeth. higheS t m April and May the world
Books, SlatiGIIII!
President who is givi ng himself or Tampa. But we are not jealous. a passage from the Bible, and Jee- gelist (God forgive him) says that
Three embryo journalists saw over.
Cards, Writilr
body and soul for them.
It is all the same.
ture by one of our teachers on some "You ought to believe" and pro- the Athletics trim Cincinnati by
In conclusion Mr. Pickard dis- .
Implements
-R. S.
And then comes dinner. Sunday classic topic from American Chris- ceeds on the assumption that be one run-and they had grandstand closed to th e class the many addinner is a very important occas- tian ethics. But it is not bad. Peo- ought to make you believe what ,sea ts and big, black cigars.
vantages open to college gradu39 E. Pine St.
·n College ion. It is long expected and it is pie come together, talk a little, you ought to believe. "And," says
------ates to realJy accept the poultry
sunday l
slowly eaten. It is one of the few think a while on something difl. one of them, "when you say you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ production in Florida ns a profes- ·••
pleasures of the day-meat with ferent, kill an hour. For the sarn'e believe, why, then by jingo! you
sion. "Its possibilities are unlim- :;:: :::::::::::::;;~
' Properly speaking, it begins Sat- gravy, potatoes, green peas, fruit reason I have nothing against peo- are saved!'' Any student of hisitedi'' he declared.
urday afternoon. Those who have salad, coffee and ice cream. And ple's Sunday church. Some advan- tory will recognize in this a system
t heir parents, relatives or some- then 1 People come together to talk tages it has and there is no harm of social control.
body who is more interested in a little. Why not make this half in it-until the minister makes the
Salvation is free and all one has
""'==='===i'i-,
I
them somewhere near, leave college an hour longer?
good souls of our Christian friends to do is come and get the fiTe
after their classes·, those who are
liH ow are you M'mam
.
? 11
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.
oo s upi an
an ,ca .
insurance policy and sign on t e
___
fraternity members draw th em"Don't ask me-a little homeAnd so comes evening. Beautiful dotted line and it's yours. One
Since the winter term of 1927-2
selves into their fraternity houses sick."
sunset. Florida on the whole is a must belie:e every clause, for any more than 25 per cent of the stu(Continued from Pag_e_J_)_ _
and in college only a handful re"I saw you yesterday walking country specializing in beautiful departure from the s~ip~lati~ns is dents in Swiss unjv~rsities have an educational ronferencc was
mains.
across the campus from the Li- sunsets. \Vhen l used to look at not only h~resay but 1t mvaltdates ~om~ from abroad. This percentage opened with officinl g--reetings from
The campus is empty. It is full brary to Cloverleaf with such a the picturesque colors and shadows the policy. The red glow from hell ,s h'.gher than for any other coun- Mrs. E. F. Hiatt, president of the
of sunshine-During the week we s low and careless step that I of sunset with my girl it was al- fade_s on the horizon and a harp try in the world.
Orlando branch. The topic, "\\ltat
6 :30 A. M. · I .t
don't see the sun because we are thought you were a little lonely." ways solemnly, beautifully in my awaits your appearance at the
can the A . .\. u. \\'. do in Florida
too busy with other things. But
"Ilmm. Do you think that it is soul-And embracing her arm I pearly gates.
"Every undcrgrn<luato leaving to help along the educ .
1
1
Saturday afternoon and Sunday always necessary to go straight?" embraced the whole world. Tod~y . l\1ind you, the1·e_ is ~!most noth- co_llege_ should take his text ~ooks gram of the slate?'' w:;~~:cu:.~:i
_ _ _ _ _..;;._ _ _...,,
there are only a few things to at"What arc you doing?"
if there may set down a b1g mg sa1d about this hfe we have with him, not only as a remmder by Jame.· )1. Glass
f
tract our attention. And so we see
"Yesterday I wrote some letters ruby stolen by the inhabitants of to live here nnJ now, truth and of the past chapter in his life, but secondary educati '
of
O ms;
with full eyes, the campus in the but today I am not interested ex- Mars to an Indian Maharaja who honor and nobility of character, as a nucleus for n library in later Ro;-nl W. Franc ~n n f
If th e goo d Go d had ere- act Iy m
. an yth·mg-"
. d !"
., d.1rec ti ~ f r~m. M oh am- sha.m and_ hypoc~asy. T hese evan~ years,." r tes1·a en_t J oh_n G, H1bbe~,
.
•' pronte Rs,,r1Jin..~·
of ,J
.
suns h me.
receive
c-conornics nnd vocation
lt
ated us like the Spanish moss
"Neither am I-" And neither med at his coronation, 1t is all the gehsts might ruin a good sermon of Princeton university, stated m Mrs. Edna F, Full
h . 1
'
hanging from the pine trees we are my friends. Yassuo is sleep~ same to me. 11 A beautiful sunset-. if any of these virtures or lack of,an interview appearing in the Daily the educntionul ~et,~ nirm~n of
0
would be glad today. The sun could ing. Morozzo is sleeping. Dinzl is beautiful-but that is all.
virtures, were mentioned, for lhey Californian last week.
Floridn state
• ~~lltt,·e ot th <'
1
illuminate us, the wind could play sleeping. Only Peter Berger is s it~
Sunday is goin~ to its end. A have a maximum of 20 sermons
--and othe~s.
t-gis n ur • Odando.
with us and we could have thou- ting on the balcony and is read- new hope comes to us. Something which they have committed to memThe "Industl"inl ColJcgian" of
The ,·ntertain
t
sands of friends. But so although ing something. Nor do the victrolas is before us. Those who have en- ory and could repeat them i1 South Dakota State
ollege was night nt the W men, P"1g':"m to8 1
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pay 1s a ernoon.
e o er ays oug money wi go tot es ow- awa ene 1n the st1 watc es o
wane
c_ 1rs J) nee as a college lt>r Purk \\iJI inelu,f cr ub
adiin Win-~
1
girls here, everybody is alone. The we swear at them but now we and perhaps some or them have the night. I believe I could give the newspaper tn the North Central Percy Mach'.ay•
·t
nga ty
rooms are cold and have heavy would be ~lad perhaps if wo could even found th£.'mseJves girls for outline of every cvangc.listic scr- Press A~socintion conference hC'ld ist, und meml::r'>:.
d~.mnt
1
ceilin_gs. Altho,'.gh ,n the sun, the hear an A'."erican street-song.
this evening. And those who neith- mon p1·eache<l in Florida for the ~t _Vcrnn llion eat"ly in February. Rt•hool faculty; solo~ b, ;
w mt.cr
Spamsh moss 1s a sad gray and
From time to i1mc. somebody er have money, nol· have found last decade iC l were told the sub- rh1s 1s the second co1rncc1.1Live •ear Moorl'
. .
"')~ 1· 1 9 1felen
\ltrnclh e Gift
51
1
pmn,
the blue of t h e s k Y we see th rou gh goes across the campus. Vera has t h em somebody will go to s leep. ject or their discom·se, with some th a l th e paper hos wan the highest Cox ,.-,' 01
. . t • nn,
f ti ·,t, • Gretclt ' n
. d
.
t
h
'
mt!'.- ' o
1Q C'on!ll'f\ nl
the square of our wm ows is no wri_tten some letters and goes to Also a satisfactory program-as ~r the. illusiraiio.ns, gestures _nnd onol'S.
of rnu:--ie; nnd !llelection b
ury
the blue of the eyes of our sweet- ma,! them. She goes proud and long as we s leep well.
mtonat,ons or vo1re and gyrations
!ins "On
. t
f
Y th Roi.
.
.
I
.
.
.
.
ser,
ory
o
mu
I. cons.J t
hearts-.
straight.
She ,s busy-lier Lrip
But we already know that to- thrown Ill foi· good measure, lo soy
Students of Manila orth High in~ of ,,.
,
c
1
.
.
.
. nnd demanded Rudolph
,..
. rnscs
But Saturday there are sti·n h as a purpose. Fr om Lime
Lo Lime
morrow we shall have classes, lee- nothmg
of those that w,·11 bc sc hoo l wen t on str,kc•
F's ·l ., oort~
IJ nnd Co'< • and
many who fi.nd entertainment in some car comes and still takes tures, and that perhaps we may preached next season nnd some of , lhe dismissal of Miss Mnbel Brum-•••• us w ; c 10r. r, Co. Iv, fl hot1
ornc>r i\for,;e Boll
something You can play tennis, I some or the Sunday shipwrecked study something and write our the seasons to come.
mitt, an American tenchQr whom II sist •d .
ns, P_r, !dent, "ill be
. persons away. From tho wm
. d ows, papers. I n short, we have alrett<l y
.
.
'
. l'B 1M
n rcct•1v1ng
swim, steal. oranges, or take a trip
While
I nm talking
on th esc ti 10 pup,·1 s Mserte<l hnd insulted
the Mory
.
f hy
. l'ro(t'.s
.
. sor
and Interlachen J h
through the Jakes in a canoe. In jealous eyes follow him, but he does something more concrete Lo think things, it s,•cn,s to me I recall a Filipino rare. Recent attacks on sity
t rr, 1t, 0 \!,um, um,erWI TER f>,IRHo
tho library there are new maga- not see them.
about, something to be interested peasant youth of thirty who taught the Filipinos in California and Pnui \~,° ;, vie,~ ~re iilo_nt; Mrs.
'
a
zincs; it is possible to write letI am going to town, "to take a in, something Lo talk about. AJ. men in the long ago that God 'ommunistic agitation in tho Phil- S<•creta •• t O_Pe, 8 ' k on ville, stat,
Phone H3
ters to your pa-rents, friends-and coca-cola!" my trip also has a pur- ready victrolas begin to play again, loved men so much that Ile was ippines nlso inlluenct•d the students. llintt r)- r'.;sur r, and lr,i, ~:. I-',
Q
on Saturday perhaps you still will pose. IC only something would friends come together, smoke, like a father; thaL Ile showered llis IThe students said that Miss Brum- brun .'h prr -sth' ,Ant of the. Ori ndo
' o
e • A. U, W. In nd-
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Students to ParticiTENNIS TEAM
GRID SCHEDULE
pate in Orlando
TO PLAY MATCH
Water Regatta IS ANNOUNCED
IN GAINESVILLE
FOR NEXT YEAR
State Teams Entered
in Champtonship
Tourney
The tennis team will compete in
the Florida interscholastics which
will be held at Gainesville on
March 29. The University of Florida will entertain the visiting
teams. The v·ery strong Florida
team is entered in the tournament
and they are the favorites.
Stetson, Southern, the University
of Miami and several other colleges
have entered teams. The Rollins
aggregation is expected to make
a good showing.

In connection with Orlando's
pageant on Friday, April 4, a water regatta will be given on Lake
Eola by students in physical edu•
cation at Rollins, according to an
announcement by Fleetwood Peeples, director of aquatic sports.
Forty-five students of both sexes
will take part.
The program as tentatively arranged by Peeples will include war
canoe races for men and women,
canoe doubles races for men and
women, mixed doubles canoe raceq;,
men's canoe singles races, and
canoe tilting. The tilting exhibiti~n will be put on in the evening
with the aid of flood lights.

ROLLINS CREWS
McDOWALL GIVES FURNISH FUN AT
MOUNT DORA
TEAM NEW HOPE
Crew Coxed by Cloyde
. F-tb ll Sh
Sprmg oo a
ows
R
S
.
fG d
usse11 cores
P rom1se o oo
Win
Team in Fall
A new season-a new hope-and
for the first time in fifteen years,
a coach who is to work with tbe
squad for n second time.
It has been many years since
Rollins has put out a winning football team. And now after one season in which Coach McDowall has
won the confidence of the football
s,..uad and that of the entire college,
the student body is anxious and
willing to follow him to the limit.
McDowall has been able to impart
to bis squad a portion of that spirit
which enabled him to be one of
the best football players the Sout1,
has ever seen. The time is fast
approaching when sports at Rollins
will no longer be the joke of the
s. r. A. A.
Spring training is no joke. It is
a dull grind. Two hours of running
signals, scrimmaging, blocking and
kicking in the hot sun is no picnic.
What does the player get out of
it? There is a personal satisfac•
tion in knowing that every bruise
and every cut is an attempt to
make Rollins a better all-round college.

T
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a successful season, _ hoc-

key ended last Thursda;, wit~ ~
close game between the English
and the "Irish." At the end of the
first half the score was 0-0. The
teams were neck and neck, and after 70 minutes of playing the game
resulted in a tie, 1-1. With shouts
of "Come on Reds" and "Come on
Greens" the teams fought another
five minutes. The Evens shot a goal
in the next three. minutes which
won the game. _This was the last
game of the series. The Evens are
the 1930 champions.

L

Classes Which will be Given
This Term
The individual sports are going
to receive more attention during
the spring term. In golf, tennis,
and archery, tournaments will be
held for school championship.
Wat.er sports are featured as the
major athletics. These include life
saving, swimming and diving for
beginners and advanced, and war-

The heated but rather damp
canoe activity which has been evident on the lake during recent
weeks came to a close two weeks
ago Saturday afternoon when 22
sunburned paddle-pushers piled into
the college bus and sped to Mt.
Dora to participate in their water
regatta.
After unloading the two war•
canoes and four small canoes from
the truck and placing them on the
~each, the_ fellows gathered on the
Judges pier to_ watch the "'.otor
b t
h h
t
boa race;\; ic_ d were t~xc1 mg
ec;;s: ~igna~ ;:::
;;dges'
stand the two crews of ten each
took their places in the war canoes
and paddled them to the starting
line ,one of them being very nearly
swamped by a passing motor boat.
At the crack of the gun the two
shells jumped away toward the finish Jine two hundred yards away,
and during the race were almost
lost from sight in the cloud of
spray; the boat of which Cloyde
RusseJI was coxswain forged slowly
ahead, however, and at the end of
the race was half a length ahead
of the other, containing the Kappa
Phi Sigma crew headed by Harrison
Cobb. Cloyde's heterogenous crew
is to be congratulated, for this is
t he first time the fraternity crew
has been defeated in the three years
of its existence. In a personal interview Mr. Cobb placed the blame
for his defeat upon over-confidence
and romised different results next
. P
ttme.
.
.
Follo~mg this event four_ can_o es
of ~en~ doubles formed in hne,
fo~mg mto th~ ~aves a~ the gun.
This race was fm1shed with Cloyde
Russell _a nd Frank Walker two
lengths in the lead,_ and Howard
Delamater and Harrison Cobb second.
. .
Proba~ly the most .exc1tmg of
the Rollms events, wh1ch brou&:ht
the huge crowd ~n _the shor~
1ts
feet, wa~ the t1ltm~ exh1b1tlon,
from which Jerry Miller emerged
rather banged up but n1;vertheless
Vtctor10us; Cloy~e was h~s _P_artner.
Several other mmor exh1b1t1ons of
tilting were given, and the visitors
on the shore, from every part of
the country, were kept in a gale of
laughter and an uproar of cheering.
After a rather damp exhibition
of gunwale racing between Jerry

~e:

:°.

canoeing at six every Tuesday and Miller and Howard Delamater, in
Thursday mornings. Miss Webe1· which Jerry was the winner bedecided to
,, class in life saving in Florida, a ,swim, the mob of hungry men reswimming state. AlJ good swim- turned to the club-house and remers should be familiar with the lieved the lunch counter of a ll
Red Cross regulations.
remaining ice cream, at the exTwo valuable and useful courses pense of the Mt. Dora hosts; this
are being offered for those who was perfectly legitimate and withwish to work with girls during ~n the law, however. After this inthe sqmmer or after finishing col- dulgence, some of the crowd haplege. Miss Weber will teach a camp 'pened to rem ember the Freshman
~ouncillors course, the credit count- ·d ance, so speedy return to Winter
ing toward a physical education Park was made, although a few
major and also as an educational decided to remain and participate
credit. Mrs. White, the Pi Phi house in the regatta banquet at the inmother ,will conduct a class in vitation of the Mt. Dora commitGirl Scout training. No fee is tee.
charged.
_______

~ stresses the importance of a large cause his competitor

Cleaves K eeps
Reporter Awake

To remedy "cow paths," which
form a network over an otherwise
r;. beautiful campus, the University
By R. J. HUBBARD
of Texas is engaged in an extenClive Lovett Cleaves is a night
sive program of landscape improvernent at present. Flower beds, owl.
hedges and vines are being added
And so is your Uncle Richardto make the college grounds more which fact together with the
attractive.
thought that I did not have to crawl
out of the covers at anybody's cold
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US. gray dawn brought me the conLET'S HELP THEM!
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Co-eds Will
"Y" PRESIDENT Rollins
Represent College in
SHOOTS POOL
Tennis at St. Pete
ON PLAY TRIP

Construction of New
Tennis Courts
Is Begun

An anonymous gift of $1600 for
two new tennjs courts has been received by Rollins, President Holt
has announced. Construction of the
new courts has been started on a
large vacant plot at the west end
of the campus.
The new courts will be built of
Tho president of the Y. M. C. A.
The Rollins football schedule for •clay and according to championship of Rollins, who is accustomed to
1930 as announced b Jack Mc- specifications. It will be possible lead Sunday evening vesper servDawoll, director of a~hletics and now, it is poin~ed o_ut, for Rollins ices, was found chalking his cue
football coach, includes games with to hold champ10nsh1p matches on in a Tallahassee pool room. And
not only that, but George Holt and
five opponents of last fall.
its own campus.
The schedule will begin comparThe courts will become a perma- Rusty Moody will testify that his
atively late next season with the nent construction of the new cam- pool room deportment is that of a
first game listed for October 20 pus plan, and will make a total of habitue.
Thinking that a Y. M. man would
at Douglas 1 Ga., where South five courts available on the campus
be just the kind of eng-age for a
Georgia State colleg-e will be met. for the use of the students.
little
round, Holt and Moody sugThe remainder of the schedule, as
George C. Cartwright, superindefiniteiy arranged, follows:
tendent of grounds and buildings at gested to Bob Sephens that some
October 25, South Georgia. A. & the college, is in charge of the con- pool would be a pleasant way in
which to pass a few leisure hours
M. college at Winter Park; No- struction.
on their Little Theatre trip. Steve
vember I, open; November 8,
accepted enthusiastically, and when
Southern college at Lakeland; No- second flight he spied me.
"Hello, there Old Timer," he a suitable place was found, the
vember 15, open; November 22,
University of Miami at Miami; No- joviaJly greeted as he extended his game commenced. The "Y" man
vember 29, Stetson university at palm. "I'm awfuJly sorry I'm so carefully selected a cu~, and proWinter Park. Coach llfoDowall is late but I got mixed up in a chess I ceeded to put the balls m the pockalso negotiating with one or two problem and couldn't leave it. You jets with celerity an_d dispatch,
, much to the astorushment of
other colleges for games in De- know how it is.1'
George and Rusty.
cember.
"That's all right," I answered,
When the game was finished,
lllcDowall reports that football inviting him to sit down. u1 stay
0
uniforms of a new design have up all night too, sometimes. May- George Holt remarked, There may
be something in the Young Men's
been ordered for the 1930 squad. be you can give me a few pointers
Christian Association, after aJl ."'
The jerseys will be a colorful ar• for this interview?"
rangement of gold stripes on a
th is, anyway?
light navy blue background and the I , "Who's
idea
t
b d is
d h
t
headgear will be of the Prince- m no any O y aroun
ere ye '
ton type.
bu_t probably we ~an dig. up ~omeThe Rollins candidates for the thing. Sho~t your questions.
1930 edition of the gridiron squad
We ht cigarettes, and began to
On Thursday night, February 27,
concluded their spring practice talk.
the Winter Park Symph<>ny or•
sessons this week with exceJJent
"I roll my own mostly," he said, chestra played its fourth concert of
prospects of producing a fast and as he puffed one of my tailor- the season. The program consisted
capable team next season.
mades, "but sometimes they sparkle of numbers by Weber, Schubert,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and burn holes in my clothing."
Wolf-Ferrari and one entire group
"H
f W
·an
ts
clusion that Mr. Cleaves was going
ow did you ever get here and o Th:g;Pe:~ingex~~!b;r, Weber's
to be interviewed if I had to wait begin writing like this?" I quer•
ied
Oberon Overture, was excellent, the
till that somebody's cold gray
,;Well, you see, I have been on orchestra being in better form than
th
dawn to interview e elusive writ- what you might call a tramp for it has been this year. After the
er.
the last 20 years . I left home and Moment Musicale, offered for
It turned out to be a matter of a boarding school when I was 14 contrast, came the Intermezzo from
days-parts of two twenty-four years old and hit the road, and Act II of Wolf-Ferrari's opera, The
hour cycles, to be exact.
ever since I've been going some Jewels of the Madonna. Here the
At 3 p. m. I went up to Mr. place or other in this country, orchestra showed to a ma1·ked deCleaves' apartment on the third Canada, Mexico and Europe, so I gree a sensitivity for dynamics
floor of Sparrel hall, at one time had decided it might be a good that hitherto has not been dis•
the President's home on the Rol- idea to write something about my played. The pianissimo chords at
Iins campus, and finding him not Jife and travels.
the conclusion are to be mentioned
in I left a note with his bunky,
"My home is Oakland, Califor- for their gentle delicacy.
Watt Marchman'. to t~e effect that nia-at least that is where my
A "'.ost excelle~t rend_ition _of the
he would be mterv1ewed by a mother and grandmother are Jiv- Vorsp1el from Die Me1stersmgers
Sandspur representative some time ing. I was born at Alameda, CaL, ~oHowed. The contrapuntal weavduring the evening, probably around December 13, 1894. When I left 1~g _of the _three themes was most
10 o'clock. Freshman Marchman Oakland Jast fall I had made up f1ttmg!y displayed and. the brass
replymg to my query as to the my mind to go to New York, prob- and ':mds show~d to f~ne_ advanbest time to catch Cleaves "at ably placing some of my verse with t~ge m the mar~1al fort1ssim~ rnohome" remar~ed, "The _l ater the a publisher. r started writing verse t1ve. The appeahng In:roduction to
better. Sometimes we sit around three years ago, and would you Act III from_ Lohengr1m was also
here till three or four in the believe it, I hated poetry when I handled adm,rably, although the
m~rning
working-and,
other was a kid. It comes to me now trombones still_show a tendency ~o
th mgs."
and with the inspiration I have to bJaSt out at times. Tannhaus:r s
. I Jo?ked about me. The attic was sit do'wn and write it in order to Overtu~e formed a": appropr1ate
Just hke anybody else's attic, with relieve my system."
c~nclus1on to . a satisfac~ory eveold trunks and odd pieces of unWe talked for an hour on poetry nmg. Its rousmg rhythmic appeal
used furniture scattered here and travels and different people, thei; and its wonderful harmonic structhere. Most of the space about the occupations. Cleaves made the re- ~ure were set forth in _a very pleassteep stairway was half dark, but mark that he preferred doing his mg manner. The entire orchestra
there was a bright spot in the kind of work at night when he played with more accuracy, more
cozy little wa11-boarded room set didn't have the "birds and trees regard for tone shadings and a
against a south window. The sun and sunshine to look t
k"
stricter adherence to the beat, the
streaming hrough seemed to light me wish I were outdoor:/, ma mg brass and winds choirs ha~i~g been
it up as a specia l set in the spot•
"But when I got to Detroit the strengthened by the add1t10n of
li~ht of a huge stage. Against the weather was pretty cold, so
de- several n_ew members a nd the conwmdow slumped Marchman's white cided to go south with no particu- se~uent. i~provemen~ of balance
iron bed, and squeezed close to it Jar place in mind. AlJ my t·ides bein_g d1stmctJy n~t1ceable.
The
against the west wall was a dresser , had been from passing motorists, audience left feel.mg. a profound
its cloth clean, and toilet articles therefore I continued south by this esteem and adm1rat10n for the
neatly arranged on either side. AU method. After hundreds of rides music that had been given th em
about the little 8x12 room rows with all sorts of people I arrived and for the orchestra that had perof books and manuscripts met my in Tampa, but not particularly car- formed it so brilliantly and with
glance.
ing for the town r headed north.
such success.
There were three chairs, a rocker
" In Orlando I went to the public
------and two straight camp chairs. One library where r inquired of the
A survey conducted at the Uniof these was poised in front of a Jady i; charge if she knew where vers~ty of Syracuse reveals that
small table which seemed to sag I could dispose of some of my th~ ideal age for college matricuunder the weight of many text and verse. She looked it over and lation is eighteen.
reference books stacked about a seemed interested, directing me to - - - - - - - - - - - - - typewriter. An ash tray cut from Dr. Edwin Osgood Grover at Roi- of the world war he was in Can-

Bob Stevens Shows
Good Form at
Tallahassee

Eight or Ten Games on
Card; Players to have
New Uniforms

Fourth Symphony
Concert Pleases

Upon invitation from the St. Petersburg Woman's Tennis club
Miss Isabel Williams of Detroit'
and Miss Margaret Oldham of
Springfield, Ohio, students at Rollins, wi1J represent the college in
tho first of a series of inter-city
tennis matches at St. Petersburg
tomorrow, March 29. It is tentative1y planned to schedule one of
the matches in the series on the
Rollins tennis courts later in the
year.
Miss Williams has won the
Grosse Point, Detroit, championship in women's singles and has
been a semi-finalist in the Detroit
city championship mixed doubles.
Miss Oldham has won two singles
cups, two mixed doubles cups, and
one women's doubles cup in Spring~
fie]d 1 Ohio.

Out of the hundred University of
Cincinnati students who recently
took a special examination composed of questions which had no
answers, half of them bluffed 46.58
per cent or more. Some bluffed
their way through 81 per cent of
the examination which asked for
fictitious word definitions, authors
of unwritten books, and identification of certain passages alleged to
be in Shakespeare.
The student council of Amherst
college, in order to encourage interest in all sports and to give
them equal recognition, decided to
abolish major and minor letters. Instead of the usual difference in
insignia one standardized Jetter will
th
th
hencefor be
th given an a letes, rerd
ga Jess of e fact that more importance may be attached to one
sport than another.
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Personally conducted Tour and
Summer School in Brazil
June 27 - August 27
Under the auspices of the Institute of Intern and the University of
Janiero
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the shell of a coconut rested precariously< neat· the edge of the
table. Several suits of clothes
neatly arranged on hangers ,a rug
on the floor and a wrought iron
floor lamp implied that this was
home and office combined.
Mr. Cleaves' bed was just out•
side the door~ a few feet from the
stairway. He uses the typewriter
during the day while Marchman is
attending classes, writing an average of 21000 words a day, which
include a column in the Orlando
Morning Sentinel, "Observations of
a Thumb Tourist," verse and additions to his autobiography.
I returned to the Rollins campus
at 11 o'clock at night after filling
an engagement in Orlando, to find
that Mr. Cleaves had gone to a
chess tournament. l\larchman was
rattling away on the typewriter, so
I bade him goodnight and went
down to the second floor to read
a book until my subject of this
account showed up.
At just 2:46 a. m. heavy foot•
steps could be heard coming up the
stairway two at a stride. As he
rounded the balistrade to make the

Prof.; How do you spell Schenec•
tady?
Frosh: WGY

Local Representative,Prof. Bueno
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City Storage Garage
Special Rate. to Students
Kelly Tires
Accessories
Cars called for and delivered
1:n ' ''elborne A,·enue

Phone 74

Washing and Polishing
Repairs on all makes
Winter Pnrk
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!ins college. I thanked her and ada. Enlisting in the Canadian
was about to take my leave, as I army he spent over three years in ❖--•~---•
didn't know where Rollins college France, where he acquired a few
was, and if it was off the road gray hairs. He has been a seaman,
north, I didn't intend to stop. But radio operator, ship fireman and
as I was putting the manuscripts worked at dozens of trades. It
in my brief case, Mrs. Cooper hail- was in SanFrancisco that he ated me with ' \Vai t a minute 1 Mr tended the Pacific Radio school,
Cleaves; here is Dr. Grover now.; from which he ,:raduated as a Ii"I met the doctor, and he looked censed radio operator.
over the verses, saying some of
"My autobiography is about half
PHONE 155
them was good. I was then di- completed," he said, "and 'when
rected to the Rollins campus where finished it wiJJ contain approxiWinter Park, Fla.
214 East Park Ave.
Dr. Grover arranged for me a place mately 90,000 words. I would
to sleep, and the use of a type- rather write it in the third person,
writer. 'Now here you are/ he but Dr. Groved wants it with
said. 'All you have to do is sit plenty of 'I's' in it. Right now
down and write. Try your hand atl·my articles in the Sentinel help
prose-preferably this trip you with expenses to some extent, but
have just completed. If it's as good I'm looking forward to the day
as I think it will be we can find when my book will come out."
a place for it.' I waded in, and
"What do you like to write
have been hitting the keyboard for best?" I asked him as my watch
several hours a day si nce then." said it was 4:30 a. m., and I preAll of Cleaves' life has not been pared to leave.
spent tramping. He told of his en"I would spend my whole time
4 % Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly
listment in Pancho Villa's army as writing verse, because I can feel
a sub-lieutenant of artillery for it, but right now I have to do
The Banlc With the Chime Clock
five months, when he went A. W. so mething that will bring in the
0. L. and returned to the United pork chops. You can't make a
States in 1913.
At the outbreak living writing poetry.''

------M--•-••M•~-----•----~••-M•-~"

Baldwin Hardware Co.
"An institution founded on
Reliability"
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'+·-Clo,_ve
.. rleaf _C,_ha
..-t.te:-r-·--:"::::;:~·;;:~-~:·:;ht 1=:~;:.:~-~~-:~:;;:;s-l;~:~;:-;:·::;,:~·:~:=~-~~:·:;:i·::d when twe
~;~mt:
.
,.,. t
p k
t
d
l chools in her phys1ca1 mspec wn
cial <l r l
on of'
shirt to his pillow. When he went with black tics. Two 'm er ar va e an norma s
.
bl th t
student need en·
ec or of the Lea
to bed late at night he had to high school girls, Harriet Hemming home country. Later she studied lrou t e t :h
migration Departhim lo study the con,t'
Well, we're all so busy p_acking change h,·s m,·nd about h1"s Connect- and Barbara Parsons, were on the ,for a year at Earlham college and coun er u
e m
h
purpos£> of the r _ itu
f
up to go home for the sprmg va- a-ccit tr,·cks be,·ng the best-.
program. Han-iet gave a beautiful after her husband's death, s h e a t - ment! Our bitter experience,
h"18 owmon• critical v·1,. '-'\:ague
.
th
5
cation that it is fortunate there
___
exhib,·t,·on of toe dancing and Bar- tended the University of Texas and ever ,mani!c tcd later at t
was
"WPoint It
th
h · h only the preliminary stage. I wish I
"n that he came ~ 'Ii
is any Cloverleaf Chatter at all.
Hey, wake up guys, Fleet's found bara Parsons did two clever Rus- taught Spanish in a local
,g had remained conscious for the rest
Leagu_c •~ a world
We pause long enough, howev;r, a king snake swallowing another sian dances. The mysterious "Porn- school.
111
La b of the procedure, for I would have
Attend Several organization that mi 1i"""'
to thank the ~dmm_JStrabon
or by the Lake. It was after mid- peian Dancing Git·ls", who turned wer:t :e~:~~;~; ~~::~rsit;·to ~::_ related to you a most accurate acI
influ<:nce the nation.g ~ntauu
each of the thirty-six hours, and night. What was Fleet doing there? out to be the natural dancing class,
count of the various chambers we I
Conferences on
a, lo brinl(' about a f ' I
to wish everyone a pleasant jour- Oh, of course, I almost forgot- gave a colorful Green dance. Clem tinue her studies. She began to were dr·iven into! There were I
und,.ratanding PteviouslytelllJ
ney.
Educat1·on
he has a garage d own t h ere., Gar d - H a II's and Ph YII"is W a Ier ' s two teach in February, 1927, and re- countless off"ices we entered and an--_
"d
f
h
t
t
"Y
k
D
di
"
ceived
her
A.
B.
degree
from
the
ner guarantees he is not a f rat o c arac er aps,
an ee
oo e
swered such unnecessary questions
Di· Alb
t
Some of the young lasses have
Dr. Jame.•·,-, H'f. Glass, professor of
•
snak es-e h-w h en th ey are d ea d . an d "Th e Old Man , " were very university in June oi the same as 'Do you hope to bring your wife
been conducting story telling con- Same here '·
clever The tappers again appear- year. She has completed her reR 11·
·11
v1·s·t
Cl
.
"D" · ,,
quired work for the master's de- lo the States when you are mar- secondary education at O ms WI
l S
tr I
tests of late. The best story, or
ed
E\7z:::th
{::str~:g·
did
a
very
gree
and
is
now
engaged
on
her
ried
?'
and,
'If
ever,
during
hyour
leave
Sunday
for
a
three
weeks'
the worst ( depending wholly on the
Talking of the last Sunday
I f t d"
you fail to ave trip that will take him to cdupoint of view) gets a nightly prize
of a cookie. The dirtiest one that's ~~;;e~a;"~ive~ri~~!es a sa:iee~:
c::~::'. ind;;::is:a!~:~ thesis. - - - - - - ;u~d:,s•.w~~l two~~ t~l cSap~~:~~.co~::~~.cesa~~
IJr. Alhcrt
··•1·•·r
been told so far goes something like
· k '
h " .. ,me, glided through a S1,anish
Dorothea Smoak
you be employed m · c c.
as '
"'~
rib for a ch1c en s s m- dance. The interpretive dance,
to our great joy and relief, we Tenn.
~1ew of Rev!e~_s, honore4! lit
this:
"Gloria in Excelsis," was done by
Broadcasts
crossed the bar under the heavy
During the week beginning to- In Greek CIVIiization Ill!
Once upon a time there were two
b d n of innumerable labels pin- morrow, Dr. Glass will be in To- duy wil h a visit.
venerable patriarchs, rulers of a
At last we see the fruits oi our Phyllis Walter, looking very Greek
ur e
.
Miss Dorothea Smoak broadcast 1ned to us which made us look like Iedo, 0., upon the invitation of Dr.I \'pon ~Ir. Shaw'a v t
tribe of savages in the Himalayas never-expended labor. ,ve can now in a white satin robe. The grand
(or some other God-forsaken place) . brag of a good actor-Bob Houk. finale was the "Waltz" tap by the over station WDB0, Orlando, Sat-,a bag of dirty old rags, tied hide- Charles S. Meek, superintendent of a very interesting talk,
Each had great sagacity and a Congratulations for his remarkably ensemble dressed in black and white urday night from the Angebilt ho- ously-the procedure of Ellis Is- schools, to take part in a •crl< s the value and imJl<lrtanc,
tel. She was accompanied by the Iland's paper factory!
of conferences and to deliver a contributions of the anci,,flowing white beard. One was nam- well-acted role in Alice Sit-by-the- satin.
When the thundering applause Angebilt trio. She sang "Leave It
series of lectures. Ilia confer,nce to lh<' advancement of..,
ed Hannibal Colt and the other Fire. I wonder who could have inwork will comprise collaboration day civilization.
was named Anslow S. Winderson. fluenced him-Chase Hall mourns died down the audience and per- with Him" by James B. Ellis,
"Roses of Picardy" by Hadyn
"'.ith the school aulhorit_ics of the
Ilr. Shaw aa!d, •l'he
So one day Colt says to Winder- over a very good member. Come formers joined in social dancing.
Wood,
"Mother Jlfachrec"
by
city system of schools m connec- monlthe Greek mad, -'
son ,"There is a problem which around now and then, Bob Currie,
Chauncey
Olcott
and
Ernest
R.
tion
with
p'.an~
fo~
the
develop-,
literature
and philosophy
has been vexing my mental pow- and look us over.
Beanery Style
Beal, "Fiddle and I" by Arthur
ment of the Junior high school pro- nurleu of our Jearmng
ers sorely. What is the best college
. gram in the Toledo system.
Ethics Differ Goodeve, "Gossip" by Paul Bliss,
in the world?" Whereupon, WinBill Rice has been hailed as the,
1 At the close or his
"Home" by Alexander MacFadyen,
Early Morning Kil From April!) to 12, Dr. Glass is • haw sponsored a hort a
derson replied, without so much as Rollins
Whistling
Rufus.
He
batting an eyelash, "Forsooth, sir, whistles 50 often that he's beDinner in the ''Beancry" at Tal- "A Perfect Day" by Carrie Jacobs
mona Party is
/scheduled to be in Spokane, Wa h., Iamong the students oft!, !
'tis none other than Rollins." At come in a habit to whistle in his lahassee - quite a contrast to Bond .
to attend the meeting of the In- on, why no higher •tar.la::~
which point the surrounding sav- sleep. Say, how about giving us a "Beanery style" as we know it--.
Interrupted
land Empire Education Association. been reached in oar
ages laughed and laughed.
tune on Fischer's 'cello some night?
Singly, in two's, in three's, in
assa da Matta
.
This association comprising Ore- ch·ilization after co
•
Try it.
swarms, they file in-sixteen hun?
It was two o'clock m the morn- gon, Washington, Idaho and Mon- achievement the ancient
Some of the young Amazons in
dred of them-no mob action at the
rom thees Kon ee. I ing. Within a lighted room on the tana, holds one of the larg l ed- tain cl.
this vicinity have been playing a
Chase Hall welcomes Parsons doors-no seating arrangement--ground floor of Lakeside three girls ucational meetings west of th<'
Our
foreign students encounter- were drinking tea in order to forti- l1ississippi. Dr. Glass is Ii ted to
game of ltae. It is based on the Garcia of Tampa and Ezechias Her- each sits at a different table each
ed
great
difficulty
upon
entering
fy
themselves for continued work speak before one of the general
lat:est psych~logic finding_s and_ de- inger of Brazil within his musical I meal_-.
.
spite T. C. s condemnations 1s a fortifications. They've liked the
With no apparent signal the room this country with their poor Eng .. on term papers due at eight sessions and at the section med
pretty good test. One person reads place so far. We trust that none suddenly quiets, a piano chord is lish. The only meal one of them o'clock.
ings of the superintendents and
off a word, and the other replies of Jim Parks' and Ben Walpole's struck, and sixteen hundred voices could order when he came to New
Suddenly out of the darkness principals, the northwest associawith the name of the first man that tamed mosquitoes find access into join in the chorus of a hymn-.
York was ciFried eggs." Hence for beyond the open window came a tion of secondary and higher
enters her mind. Below is a list their rooms.
Yes, far too sentimental for Roi- several days for breakfast, lunch- voice, "Don't you want to let me schools, and the junior high school
of choice words with the correct
_______
lins,-but still,-quite a contrast to eon and dinner he ate only fried in?"
groups. On April 12, Dr. Glass .,. ill
The g_irls, sile_nt, "stnr~d ~t each I meet in conference \\;th the "-'a. hresponses. All other replies are
the clanging of a cow-bell followed eggs.
wrong.
by a so-called benediction shouted
0ne day he acquired a new other with a WJ!d surmise. They ington State Secondary Curriculum
1. Brains (this is hard)
to the accompaniment of scrapings word: "Sandwich." Happy that he clutched their kimonas about them. committee on the junior high school
2. Damon and Pythias (this is a
of chairs of the over-anxious-,
was to have a change, he ordered Again came the voice, "Don't you program of studies for the state funny.
dirty dig)
his next meal-"A candwich." But want to let me in?"
of w·a 3 hington.
3. Sagacity (you'll never guess
the waiter surprised him with a
At last, Izzy, braver than the
From Spokane, Dr. Glass will go
••[.et
Automatic Typing
this)
question, "What kind, sir?" And others ,asked in trembling tones, to Nashville, Tenn., to atl('nd the
Telegrapher Put in
4. Literature (nobody has missed
because the poor fellow could think "'Vh-wh-who is it?"
meeting of the Tennessee State
this yet)
And the voice replied plaintively, Teacher: association on April 17
College Office of nothing else to say, embarrassed
5. Pulchritude.
he replied, "Fried ej.'!'gs!"
like a soul shut out of paradise, and t . He will addre s the geneml
1
Here are the answers:
"Don't you want to let me in?''
session and the department of au' Be
Last Wednesday the Postal Tel1. Ben Kendrick.
Another of these wanderers afBut this time the voice was un- perintendents and principal
and
egraph company instalJed one of
2. Miss Woods and Mrs. Newby
The last symphony concert of their latest and most modern auto- ter landing in 'ew York was in- mistakably recognized as belong- will hold a conference v.ith the de(this wasn't fair because they the year was given on March 20, matic machines for sending and vited out to dinner by Cornelius A. ing to Mr. Bingham. Izzy hastily partment of secondary schools
I t
85
aren't men).
Mr. Nice deserves much credit for receiving telegrams in the Alumni Pugsley, founder of the Rollins In- went down the hall and unlocked "ell as a meeting with the Ten3. Hamilton Holt.
nessee Council of Teachers of F:ng- 5ay•
the excelJent program contributed office. This machine is directly stitute of Statesmanship. After a the back door.
4. Hugh McKean.
2nd Fore• ner l
\Vith the ingratitude common to Ji:..h.
by the symphony orchestra this connected to the long-distance sumptuous meal, when Mr. Pugsley
5. Our Beloved Dean.
elf insulted
season.
wires of the company and will ma- inquired if he were stilJ as huni;rry men, MT. Bingham ,.,,·ns no sooner
me the
Miss Moore's piano repetroire terialJy speed up the service by as he had been, the agreeable guest admitted than he wanted to know
Ames Addres e.'
g1{
class met on Friday evening. The eliminating the delay caused by answered, "Oh, ye., sir, I am."
what she was doing up so late.
Theta Theories
entire evening was spent in sight the messengers which have been
tudent Body in
~0 w that those much discussed reading and ensemble playing.
necessary until now. The machine
One of these boys having a rathAs.embly
exams are done with, the Thetas
Classes in piano are being c~n- will be used principal1y by Fred er _r~volutionary ~pirit. n_ot only in
are relaxing again. Thus the noise ducted at the Conservatory b~ Miss Hanna, alumni secretary and Ralph p~ht1cs but also m rehg1on, otherSir Herbert Am
expr<' ed th :
and merry-making of late is ex- Cora lllyers. She has taught m the Clark. director of publicity.
1se not a bad fellow at heart.
(ome and
,\ish of brl ngmg th, League into plained.
schools of Rochester, N. Y. and
_______
caused many people concern as to
clo er contact with th Rollins t - EnjoJ Our
Tampa, Florida.
~ • , H •b ..,_ A
I the sa,·ing of his soul. On a visit
dt nt~ during his \:1 t b re
...,11
er e1 t,
mes
to St. Petersburg during the
Freddie treated Miami to a view
HO)IE
..:1r Herbert n ,mtted m th PERSONALS
Talks
on
League
Christmas
holidays,
he
met
a
young
of his shiny face this week-end by
course of his talk th t I hm1
OOKL'G
In
Monday
Cha
l
J~ady
~specially
inlere<ted
in
~ri~gvisiting their fair city. Since he
P r.
pe mg him back to a real Chnshnn Returning Alumni and 1 member of the Cana
went alone we expect to hear of
al the
Mrs. C. W. Hughes, mother of
ml'nt the L{•a ue wa
--belief, including the church and
Carleton Debaters
another secret marriage in the near Viqdnia Hughes, will arrive in
entirely 1 tang1blc:,,
Speaking before the student body ministers, but without result. as
future.
Among Guests
Jacksonville Satu1·day night. Mrs. last Monday morning, Sir Herbert shown hy the following story he
mo,ed from the p II
Hughes was in \Vinter Park for Ames, former m('mlwr of the Brit- told her one morning·
, 1duul c lizcn.
Joe Jones, famous radio announc- two months last year. Miss Hughes,
Dunrnted with pnlm fan, and
ist House of Commons and pres"Last ni,rht r dreamt.•d r was
The receipt of a lett r fr m th •
er and entertainer from Cleveland. Harriet Pipcorn, Mazzie and Willie
oriental
rug:-,
the
Kappa
Phi
ent director of Finance of the <ll•ad. I came to Henvcn's portal.
is with us again after a prolonged Pearl \Vilson are dl'iving to Jackmn
houo;;c
was
the
!lt('TIP
or
n
gay
League of Nations, told something hut St. Peter a!!ked me.
1 1
absence from the fold. The same sonville to mec.-t her.
• ' • ' ' 1 1 1 • , • • • , • , , , , , , , , , 1 , , , , , • , , , .-:s • •
of his views on the League nnd of
.. 'Did you make your ta~t con~ clanre Saturday night, ,:\1nrdt 15. ! '
old Joe-only much sager. Well,
D,, pite the ra n ancl the studying •
the probable M•t-vices that it will ({'!-!-lion?'
girls, it's the big~e:st break you've
mania of the la t Wt ek of th
Miss Frankie Mingledorff, l\Ii~s be able to perform in future> years.
'No :-.ir,' I e.nswert•J.
gotten thi!'I: year.
)1ildren Logan, Miss Laura Mae
"As yet the Lea~ue ~ns _tackled I "'\Veil, you can't entl•r this J,!'ntl:' +«.'rm. the dance floor ""& crowded •
from nine to midnight Thl'I front
•
Ayala, and Miss !\fary Lane spent no great problems, s:ud 81r Iler- without it.'
\\'e were ~orry to see our brother, the week-end here visiting the lat- bert. ult has confined it~elf prin11
'St. Peter, I nm n,,.. fully sorry ro(lm of the hou t ,, re dC' rrd •
Professor Bueno, leave the school. ter's sister.
cipal1y to the solution of a number for all lh(' wrong thin~ I ha'H' for dancing. \\ hiJe punch '\\ a "'
no
The Theta. wish you the best of
of small and comparatively imdg- donl' in my life.' 1 said lo him. l't·ved in the orient.al-drnpC'd tu1iy u
luck, Prof.
nificent problems fearing that its 'Couldn't I attend confc.~..;sion herr
The gue~ts int•luclcd r ucilh~ fJ() :
ila
-asm
rea
£v
ro~·.
".\fitzi
)Iizner,
Ruth
C
le,
Fr
n
•
power was not gn•al <'nou~h to <'f- in Heaven?'
Windy Banks, well known orator
Or Raisin --------- feet a satisfactory ~olution of any
t·t•
Porter, .h~rry Tra1II. Y1d Bnll, •
no
11 'All right,' angwt:r<'d th<" ~nint,
from Philacl('lphia, Miss., the city
major di~agre('mcmts belwecn nn- 'I will fc.tc'h you n Chri~tinn min- Killy Gos~. H.1rril't Pipkorn, hr- ..
with five mile:-s of paved sh·eets
Several Rollins student~ have tions. Today the Luagu(• of nations ister.'
iam Sprague, Lou1 l' \\'e, dl'n, f>or- "'
and fifteen miles or sidewalks, ~as been wondering why rasin bread is the j;.!reat deurin" hou \;(' of thr
ulhy )litt,,ndorf. Elsie Rrnun, F.th •
1
broken ~own at last. In the region and more r,il,isin bread is sC'rved ut world."
an}~:h;~; heg~~;u:;:rd nht::1c1 ~,'~~eh d ~liUPr, Lnui c Brig~~. .'nll) under his _nose (commonly called the Bcanery. Surely it is no cheap"\\'hen th (' l.A.•nguc wa 5 fir s l a very solemn and satl exprt.• sion: f'ovl'r, ~lac u~e C', Pnrothy l.un ..
the upper-hp) the very careful ob- er than other bread, and some find ~turied, _thl'rc was a g~•n(•ral fl•el-, u '] am sorry, hut tht•riJ
dell, Edu Soule, Polly lloclley, .lnck "
1 not u
server may notice a small growth it too sweet for daily consump- mg- of d1:..trust and emnity l>dween Christian minister lwr<'.',.
Ro s, C'harlw llermitl, I) n Uun the lurt
of fungi. A moustache, no less! tion.
~he European nations. This frelA nolht'r :student rt>lnk~ th~ fol- lop, Pnul ,vorll'y and th ,ll'bntin
With the aid of the gods and Dr.
Plain wheat brea<l, white bread. mg has graclun.Jly di-.nppcar<'d un- lowing incid('nt:
ll•nm from f I ll'ton t·olleJ:e '.\lad• "'
Stratton's flea powder, Windy rye bread, any sort of bn•ad would til now pratdcally alJ thr nations
"Thc1·e wen• lt•n pa st·ngl'rs be - ume and '.\l1·. B wmnn .net ng n
swears that he will have a mou- be a welcome change.
meet on n friendly lmsis to di:i- sides m(' who hncJ nuult• th,•ir fir t chn1wrnnts.
stache which will make the Smith
Let those who like raisin lJread ('U' lhc.•ir mutunl trouhll·,."
Br 1ile.s the re ulnr members !
\·isil to ')Iy ountry 'Tis or Thee.'
Brother. green with envy.
lumm have it ,but why not give those
\Ve wen• niarchr<l to the F:xamin Kappn Phi .,ignu thrc
who don't. a break, also 1
ew Instructor in
ing Surg<•ons' offa•p \\hen• we a, 1lroppt•rl in. Ch•.11 I c '.\lnJ::rUder anJ
Howarcl Snpp cnmt• 1!0\\n f1om the :
Chase Hall
sumed the semi-nude
11ltit11de
without th«.• h.•a l rommancl. Th4! llnivt•rsity of Fl J Jti.1 nnd JI rL rt •
Dance
Recital
Cracker has eventually found
G
Appointed
surgeon's assistunt, II rallwr wn Rnrlwr dron• up from the \\ild of •
the room-mate of his dreams-Gee,
Given in ym
(•1a)J1c ancJ (ll'l'JlOStl'rOll
patriot, thCI En•rglndt s with hi ,, tfr
Bob Tim son nnd hi orthe nl ..
he sure has rippin' pipe tobacker
1 Appointml'lll of Mr!'I. Antonia preached u:t a short C'rmon on how
and heaps of Luckies! !Jis P and
Who knew there was so much c;onzal(•z Lamb us in. trul'tor in to stnml in :iinglt• fil t' so a lo plnyC'd for tht dnnct•
G soap comes in handy sometimes. talent among our RolJins girls? . pani:;h at. Rollins colJeg<' for th<.' avoid unnccC'ssnr)" toil un the part
Surely, som(• of their names will spring ll~rm has bct•n nnnounc(•d by of the surgt•un:s. Aftc•r a minutt''
Hoston univer lly hn- Just reco r :
Wallace returned from Daytona be seen in the bright lights of President Hamilton Holl. She su,· inP:prction we \\lt•n• he towr.tl with nizcd hi~h cholar htp as • \lrtUf' Beach Sunday afternoon. Says he Broadway in the near future.
lcccd!i Jo~e 8. But·no, professor of tlw 0. K. ti tit•, But was this n11 "! hy g1, ing uni unit l t•ut lo t o
had tea with Don nn<l discussed
The program of the dance re- Spanish, who ha rcaignrd.
Nay, for lwhnld, l"llrh of u wn Jtmio~ nml B<·mor of 111 h
th
certain matters regarding the con- cital given in the Recrl'ation hnlJ
Mrs. Lamb comrs to Rollins from labeled 'Specially Ex11mirwd nn,I t~lndmg. Th,• drnn fe, I
1
1
struction of the Silver Bullet. Monday night opened with a tap- Indiana univn•ily wh,·n• s he ha• l'n SC'd, l -_ S, Publil' Ih•allh
n~n~~ lht.> tut!, nt
During hi• absence shoes, socks, ping solo by Clementine Jlall. Clem been teaching und al lhl' same irt!-' and \Vl•re dr1vt·n, hy \\h,,t pon tb1hty.
!:,
"\I th,• lornul, ll11\\n!01,n"
i h
booklets, bruises and thumb-tacks can really lap. Next came an en- lime studying for her maslc•r's de- seemed a good she11herd, inlo u11
\
0
11
called on his bed. Many things were semble military tap dance, all the ,gree. She was born in Mexico, of known cl'l"rnls. Sun•ly
w,•n• <li _
\ fl~ FRTISI·:ItS II El I' \ ,'. •
l.1·71'8 llE! 1' Tlll,\l !
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